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Exome sequencing          2013 

The purpose of this exercise is to introduce you to common tools that manipulate NGS data. You will also 
become familiar with the workflow used to analyze exome sequencing data in order to identify SNVs that 
may be related to a specific disease.  
 
Our data involves exome sequencing data from an affected individual with persistent isolated 
hypermethioninemia, severe developmental delay, and mild liver dysfunction.  You can find the article at 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=ADK%20exome  

Before you start  
 
You will have to connect to the DNA server (dna.biomedicine.gu.se). To do this we will use MobaXterm, a 
free Xserver with Linux utilities. Download version 6.1 from http://mobaxterm.mobatek.net/download-
home-edition.html. Once MobaXterm_Personal_6.1.exe is opened use the following command to 
connect to DNA using the account name and password handed in during the practical: 
 
ssh –X bioinfXX@dna.biomedicine.gu.se 

 
Type pwd to check where you are in the server, you should be at your home directory: 
/home/bioinfXX.  

Copying data  
 
Create a folder named exome for this practical (mkdir exome) 
Go to the exome directory (cd exome) 
Now we will create a link to the data. This to not overload the server with several copies of the human 
genome for instance: 
 
ln -s /home/marcela/exome2013/ADK_R1_001.fastq.gz ADK_R1_001.fastq.gz 

 
ln -s /home/marcela/exome2013/ADK_R2_001.fastq.gz ADK_R2_001.fastq.gz 
 
ln -s /home/marcela/exome2013/hg19.fa hg19.fa 

 
If you want to inspect the files, use less on text files. In the case of compressed files, like the fastq files, 
you can use gunzip –c ADK_R1_001.fastq.gz | less 
 
How many sequences do you have? (gunzip -c ADK_R1_001.fastq.gz | grep ‘^@HWI_’ -c ) 
 
Create the following directories: fastqcRawdata, filter, alignment and variants (mkdir 
[DirName]) 
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Data quality check (FastQC)  
 
The first thing to do when you receive data is to check their quality: 
 
fastqc -o fastqcRawdata  ADK_R1_001.fastq.gz  
 
Almost all the programs have their own help file, so in case you want to know how to run the command 
or what a specific flag means, you can type the name of the program without any options or using the   
–h flag. Type fastqc -h and inspect the help file. 
 
Now we will add –q to our command line, and check the second read file: 
 
fastqc -o fastqcRawdata -q ADK_R2_001.fastq.gz 

 

Did you see any difference? What does –q do?  
 
FastQC will create a folder where some statistics will be saved as text and html files. These files will be 
created in the directory you specify with -o. Inspect the quality statistics of your reads by opening the 
html reports: 
 
firefox fastqcRawdata/ADK_R1_001_fastqc/fastqc_report.html & 
firefox fastqcRawdata/ADK_R2_001_fastqc/fastqc_report.html & 
 
Is the data worth to work with, why? 

Data filtering (FastX)  
 
There are several protocols to follow in order to leave only good quality reads. Here we will concatenate 
(pipe) two commands for this filtering step. The first will filter the reads based on quality scores while 
the second will trim bad quality nucleotides from the end of sequences. After this trimming, sequences 
that are shorter than the minimum length will be discarded.  
 
gunzip -c ADK_R1_001.fastq.gz |fastq_quality_filter -q20 -p80 -Q33 -v | 

fastq_quality_trimmer -t3 -l40 -Q33 -v -o filter/ADK_R1_001.fastq.trim  
 
-Q 33 indicates that the quality is as in the Sanger FASTQ format 
-q is the minimum quality score to keep 
-p is the minimum percent of bases that must have -q 
-t quality threshold, nts with lower quality will be trimmed from the end of the seq 
-l minimum length of the read 
 
In order to understand what this command means, look at the examples at the end of the practical 
 
What are we filtering with the command we used? 
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Do the filtering on the R2 file and run again fastqc to see any potential improvement in quality. 
(fastqc -o filter filter/ADK_R1_001.fastq.trim) 
 
cd into the filter directory, open the htm reports and compare these fastqc reports against the 
fastqc reports from the raw data. Is there any improvement on the data after filtering? 
 
How many sequences were removed and why? 

Mapping to a reference genome (BWA,Picard)  

 
Go back to the exome directory (cd ../..) to start aligning the filtered reads. All files will be created 
within the alignment directory. 
  
Once again, there are several mappers that we can use. Here we will use BWA, an aligner based on the 
Burrows-Wheeler transform that has been optimized for aligning short reads. To see all the different 
tools within BWA type bwa.  
 
If you want to see the different parameters you can use for a specific tool (bwa [tool]): 
 
bwa aln 
 
In this protocol, we first map the reads to our reference genome, for which the general syntax is: bwa 
aln [options] <prefix- <in.fq> 
 
bwa aln /home/marcela/refseq/hg19/genome/hg19_genome.fa 

filter/ADK_R1_001.fastq.trim               

> alignment/ADK_R1_001.fastq.trim.sort.sai & 

 

bwa aln /home/marcela/refseq/hg19/genome/hg19_genome.fa 

filter/ADK_R1_001.fastq.trim               

> alignment/ADK_R1_001.fastq.trim.sort.sai & 

 
Then we generate the pairwise alignment in sam format: 
 
bwa sampe /home/marcela/refseq/hg19/genome/hg19_genome.fa 

alignment/ADK_R1_001.fastq.trim.sort.sai  

alignment/ADK_R2_001.fastq.trim.sort.sai         

filter /ADK_R1_001.fastq.trim         

filter/ADK_R2_001.fastq.trim         > 

alignment/ADK.bwa.sam 

 

Now we convert our alignment into BAM format, using Picard, a set of tools for manipulating SAM files 
(java -Xmx4g -jar /local/apps/picard-tools/1.56/SamFormatConverter.jar –h to see 
the list of parameters): 
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java -Xmx4g -jar /usr/local/picard/SamFormatConverter.jar  

I=alignment/ADK.bwa.sam         

O=alignment/ADK.bwa.bam       

VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=LENIENT            

TMP_DIR=tmp 

 
Then we sort it: 
 
java -Xmx4g -jar /usr/local/picard/SortSam.jar     

I=alignment/ADK.bwa.bam       

O=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.bam         

SORT_ORDER=coordinate VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=LENIENT      

TMP_DIR=tmp 

 
To finally index it, so other tools have quick access to it: 
 
java -Xmx4g -jar /usr/local/picard/BuildBamIndex.jar  

I=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.bam     

O=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.bam.bai      

VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=LENIENT             

TMP_DIR=tmp 

 

Another important step is to identify possible PCR duplicates, this to remove bias when we are doing the 
variant calling: 
 
java -Xmx4g -jar /usr/local/picard/MarkDuplicates.jar 

I=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.bam     

O=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam          

M=alignment/ADK.rmdup        

VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=LENIENT              

TMP_DIR=tmp 

 

Every time that you create a bam file, it is necessary to index it, so once more: 
 
java -Xmx4g -jar /usr/local/picard/BuildBamIndex.jar 

I=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam   

O=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam.bai           

VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=LENIENT           

TMP_DIR=tmp 

Mapping statistics (Picard,samtools) 
 
Now that we have our alignment with marked duplicates, we are going to calculate some general 
statistics.  
 
With this command line we will calculate the insert size of our DNA fragments based on their mapping 
positions. If we compare this distribution with the one we obtained in the library preparation, they 
should be comparable. 
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java -Xmx4g -jar /usr/local/picard/CollectInsertSizeMetrics.jar  

I=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam       

O=alignment/ADK.rmdup.insertSize     

H=alignment/ADK.rmdup.insertSize.pdf      

VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=LENIENT         

TMP_DIR=tmp 

 

Open the insertSize graph and identify the most common insert size 
 
gv alignment/ADK.rmdup.insertSize.pdf & 

 
To have an idea of where the reads have been aligned, run the following command: 
  
java -Xmx4g -jar /usr/local/picard/BamIndexStats.jar  

I=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam      

VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=LENIENT          

TMP_DIR=tmp  

 
Which chromosome has more coverage? 
 
We can also have a general summary of how the reads mapped. Here we will samtools, another suit of 
utilities for manipulating alignments: 
 
samtools flagstat alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam 

 
Have all the reads been mapped to our reference genome? 
 
Now we will fix some values in the alignment that are necessary for the variant calling program (GATK). 
Since several samples can be analyzed at the same time, we need to specify platform, sample and library 
used. 
 
java -Xmx4g -jar /usr/local/picard/AddOrReplaceReadGroups.jar 

I=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam 

O=alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.fixed.bam              

RGLB=bar                

RGPL=Illumina               

RGPU=platform                 

RGSM=sample               

SO=coordinate           

CREATE_INDEX=true         

VALIDATION_STRINGENCY=LENIENT              

TMP_DIR=tmp 

 
Why aren’t we indexing this bam file with BuildBamIndex.jar? 
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Variant calling (GATK) 
 
The Genome Analysis Toolkit or GATK is a software package developed to analyze next-generation 
resequencing data, focusing on variant discovery and genotyping. For the variant calling we will use the 
Unified Genotyper, which is an SNP/indel caller that uses a Bayesian genotpye likelihood model to 
estimate simultaneously the most likely genotypes and allele frequency in a population of N samples.  
To see the parameters type  
 
java -Xmx32g -jar /usr/local/gatk/GenomeAnalysisTK.jar  

–T UnifiedGenotyper –h 

 
NOTE: Since this run takes around 3 hrs!!, copy the output files (ADK.snp.vcf and 
ADK.snp.vcf.idx) of this step from /home/marcela/exome2013 to your variants directory. The 
command line used to produce the output file is given below (DON’T RUN now, but free to try it out if 
you have spare time).  
 
java -Xmx32g -jar /usr/local/gatk/GenomeAnalysisTK.jar 

-T UnifiedGenotyper  

-R human.fasta  

--dbsnp /jumbo/db/Homo_sapiens/UCSC/hg19/dbSNP/00-chr10.vcf  

-I alignment/ADK.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam  

-o variants/ADK.snp.vcf  

-glm SNP  

-A QualByDepth  

-A BaseCounts  

-A SBByDepth  

-A AlleleBalance  

-l INFO 

 
What would you change if you want to call the indels? 
 
Inspect the vcf file (less [File_name]) and familiarize with them 
 
SNP-callers emit a number of false-positives. Some of these false-positives can be detected and rejected 
by various statistical tests. Filtering or flagging the variant calls in the vcf-file is a useful step to detect 
such false-positives. For this we will use Variant Filtration tool from GATK.  
 
java -Xmx32g -jar /usr/local/gatk/GenomeAnalysisTK.jar                    

-T VariantFiltration                 

-R hg19.fa                   

--variant variants/ADK.snp.vcf              

-o variants/ADK.snp.filter.vcf               

--filterExpression "QUAL<50.0 || AB >0.75 "               

--filterName "StdFilter"                    

--filterExpression "DP < 6.0" --filterName "LowD"            

--filterExpression                

-l INFO 
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After understanding the filter expressions, suggest another filtering criteria. 
 
Compare the ADK.snp.vcf and the ADK.snp.filter.vcf files, what is different? 

Variant annotation (Annovar) 
 
ANNOVAR is a tool that will help us to annotate our variants. Just keep in mind that there are several 
other tools. First you will create a tsv (tab separated value) file with a minimum of information to easily 
manipulate the data for further analysis.  
 
/home/marcela/exome2013/vcf2table.pl variants/ADK.snp.filter.vcf 

 
ANNOVAR takes text-based input files, where each line corresponds to one variant. 
Create a new file from the just produced table that contains the following information: 
 

chromosome, start_pos, end_pos, ref_nuc, obs_nuc  

 
The file should be tab-delimited!. Name it ADK.snp.toAnnovar. You can use the following expression, 
although you can have another way to do it: 
 
awk 'OFS="\t"{print $1,$2,$2,$3,$4,$5,$6}'            

< variants/ADK.snp.filter.table                 

> variants/ADK.snp.toAnnovar 

 
For the actual annotation we will use a custom perl script 
 
/home/marcela/exome2013/runAnnovar.pl variants/ADK.snp.toAnnovar 

 
Let’s merge the annotation to the sequencing statistics: 
 
paste variants/ADK.snp.toAnnovar.annotation variants/ADK.snp.filter.table | 

cut –f 13-17 –complement               

> variants/ADK.snp.tsv 

 
Inspect the created file and filter the data to get a list of candidate SNPs. You can use grep [pattern] 
[file_to_search]. For instance if you want to pull out all passed SNPs: 
 
grep PASS ADK.snp.tsv 

 
What are your candidate genes?  

 
 

 
GOOD LUCK 
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EXTRA: Alignment visualization (IGV)  
 
Run igv.sh & 
 

The browser will appear in a separate window. Load your alignment (fastq.bwa.sorted.rmdup.bam) and 
inspect the following positions and make notes about them:  
 

chr10:74071048 

chr10:74714177 

chr10:77923895 

chr10:82101849 

 
Investigate the candidates you got from the previous step 

FASTX FILTERING EXAMPLE 
 
fastq_quality_filter  

 
@CSHL_4_FC042AGOOII:1:2:214:584 

GACAATAAAC 

+CSHL_4_FC042AGOOII:1:2:214:584 

30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 20 10 

 
Using p=50 and q=30 - This read will not be discarded 
Using p=90 and q=30 - This read will be discarded  
Using p=100 and q=20 - This read will be discarded  
 
fastq_quality_trimmer  

 

@1 

tATGGTCAGAAACCATATGC 

+1 

40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 

@2 

CAGCGAGGCTTTAATGCCAT 

+2 

40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 30 20 19 20 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 

@3 

CAGCGAGGCTTTAATGCCAT 

+3 

40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 

 
Trimming with t=20 and l=12: 
 
@1 

TATGGTCAGAAA 

+1 

40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 

@2 

CAGCGAGGCTTT 

+2 

40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 30 20 19 20 
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